Resort Profile

LEISURE POINT RESORT
LEISURE POINT RESORT
MILLSBORO, DELAWARE

An informal, lighthearted
atmosphere is the hallmark
of this five-diamond retreat
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eisure Point Resort makes enjoying the outdoor lifestyle as
easy as settling into a chaise on a Delaware summer day. Ask
owner Dick Harrison to describe this Coast Classic resort, and he’ll
tell you, “It’s peaceful and serene, tranquil and clean here.” In fact,
Leisure Point Resort has won several awards for cleanliness and
overall park grooming.
Step beyond the resort’s inviting setting and discover a corner of
the country that begs for exploration. Guinea Creek tributary empties into Rehoboth Bay here on a portion of the Delaware coast
renowned for wide, sandy beaches and excellent fishing, crabbing
and clamming. This is the epitome of coastal leisure. Easy beach access to Rehoboth, Lewes (15 minutes away) and Dewey (a 4-mile
boat ride) makes the location just about perfect. If you’d rather sail
in than drive in, boats can access Leisure Point Resort Marina from
both the Atlantic Ocean and Delaware Bay, with 319 boat slips
available for rental.
Uncover American
history and Delaware’s
natural charm with a visit
to the Nanticoke Indian
Museum, a ride on the
Cape May–Lewes Ferry
or a stop at nearby Cape
Henlopen State Park to
fish from an ocean pier.
Hike nature trails or
climb a World War II–era

observation tower and check out the busy Rehoboth Beach boardwalk with its amusements, eateries and special events.
Leisure Point Resort always has something fun going on, and
the entire staff usually gets involved. Its lighthearted informality
makes for an atmosphere that, when combined with the great location and superb maintenance, guarantees everyone a great visit
and memories for a lifetime.
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